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Monday For 

Enfield Game 
Without .1 i/onii's: ycsicrday. Hit 

Henderson hit;h I'. ;Ud.'?: ui'iv idle, 

and took a d;;y (>i io»t. u; Monday 

will bring; another ,-tory 

Enfield comes acre f'riday {'or a 

contest scheduled to bo pi -\ed indor 

tho arcs. »he i r-t noct. :n.l v.ante oi 

the season '.e v I.• _i•:t:11»i u "I be by 

specie J eijU'P'- em >.:e.: that u<ed 

here last year when OxiVrd played 
before one of the best crowds in 

many wars 

The Ions; re?>t lor Jlie !»i;Iidos*> 

gave soi"e . ;>ie i'.'u <ed players a 

chance to r.>.:iui in U > lonn before 

next wecu's game. 

day 

!e House 

rman uni- 

i j Si >ut 

ash start- 

Furman Flays 
State Tonight 

Raleigh. Xi>v. "J —Thi-- Saturday 
the last ot Xor'h c'..:\ State' 

part ot three : »i>:"•ii.I ii oleheadi' 

promises to iv anot! 

for the Country !'• y ' . 51 lorccs 

oi Williams (lXv> Xewton. 
After Dt ke and Georgia Tech play 

in the afternoon at near in 

the State ente.t; t F 

of Football A - 

versity. Giv»' 
ern conterence : 

ing at 8 o'clock n iJiiid c\ >:aduiv 

here. 
It will be the seen;? iMt of tin 

Palmetto M.u v 
• to Coim- 

ty this season. •«.">< still %aw 

talking ab; tit 
* 

Wake Fort -r en they 
furnished th" spirit t 

the body :n a baS' - 

Furman outplay the D^at-=n- to : >e 

tune of nine first downs to i ve only 
to lose on a 70-yard run following in- 
tercepteion. a ItJ-y. rd end sweep and 

a 20-yard pass pu.y. al! for touch- 

downs. 
The hectic day for the Palmetto 

forces, always t ghtitu. made a game 
ot it throughout. The beautiful punt- 
ing of V.\ id Hinson. the 190-pound 
sophomt re end from Mullins. S. I.'., 

aided the Furman cause no little 

bit. Accordii^s to press reports, he 

"frequent!;* .eked Wake Forest 

deep into •< • territory with his 

spirals." ar.ci t;d up the day with 
a fine 42.2 y \ crage. 

Mistak. > - 'phoiv.i es that 

day hampere 
' F rman eat:se. but 

since then C y McLeod has 

brought the b y- ., ; t i Uist clip 
and State's - 

• 

ep-rt t 
• the 

team arrived as ».• led last week 

against David.- displayed : :m 

W 

saw 

'"Coach oi 'tc.-.i »n b^ irivc 

Alport cue 
fo aIokta ca^l^a. 

from $ 
PA\liPSOAi sMcR?-™ 

DiP A fr\j£ 
' 

j06 wJi"W urns 
AUfeRiAL. 

P\ZAP fboTSALL Co.AC!\ 
41* <CQfA CAQcLiaIA SAfS 

\"oi:.inated the "Coach of the ^ 

Newton ol North Carolina Su U\ 

(Oakoyi Mitchell ol The i)u:,!i;u 

, pr«>\ftf team in the Big Five". 
The 

ot't'en>.ve record in eight vears. \\\ 
:\'<i : ;o trickery and with Funv: n 
Raleigh Saturday night to meet the \ 
ine t»« -ee a wide-open game 

' 
.. U V i 111--. .» 11 mm- * . -• -v , 

-aid his rnjininator. Krhvard V. 

i. "has t;:rned out ihe most iin- 
•*> to: :n r.m State its best 

t;:e Woll'pack has had to 

!y" IT«>::se 01' Mngis enning to 

nincn. football goers are expect- 

hut kes it the '"oest team Furma : 

has »:::>i -inee the present coaching 

regime has been here". 

Tiuy -:.y that the way the Fur- 

.:ui!iit• - 
, re handling the ball mako 

it ai: impossible I'M- tiie oppo- 

nent 
- !!<>\v and that invariably 

the FY' Baptist lugging tiie bail 
- well -i the scrimmage line be- 

fore any nt tiie defensive men ea:i 

find nut -I who has tile oval. Lit- 

tle Pep'.t Martin, the 145-pound 
'senior i Fair Forest. S. C. him- 

^e!t" iu! st completely hidden by 
tiie clever maneuvers and. as last 

year. :«= .v red greatly as ball car- 

ried b\ the Wolt'pack couche- 
Martin was one of the mam 

springs in the sensational game ol 

!;:-t yea:. v iich State irimaged to 

•i i^-7 alter hn\ :ng the daylights 
,,! on" i l it- b:1'. hruNing aggrc- 

tion. 

AST EXHIBITS TO 
2E OPENED AT UNC 

(" :j;r! riit.. ;,<.\\ Z.—On Sunday. 
\'< be>- ?>. '\\-n v vhibiliop.s will be 

..ix;vd in Prison Hal! Ait Gallery 
here and wi! cuntim e on view until 

.Wvember -4. One is an exhibition 

nf American folk art. called the In- 

dxe American Design, lent by the 
!,'t n* i Art i'mjeet in Washington. 
The clhe .is a disiituruisbed collec- 

ts 11 f>i" French prill's, ranging from 
•i Ifi1' tlinni!;h the 19th centuries. 

ic:it by the Wcsleyan University 
T: D.Miartivent. 

SYNOPSIS 

FEAT) TIITS FIRST 

ROCKFTI.W, !:•• r r scirity as a 

aroall-tinit dancer an I singer with 

FRAN ma;:::, her partner a rut 
friend. 
KIT r.F.IL'.Y v. .:. :!•« S*mbter radio 

contest and a on< -year contract to sing 
on the company s pivsratu as the suc- 

cessor to 

NANA HARRIS, well-known sr-nc- 

sties- who is retirins. Kit was help-d 
in getting an audition for the con- 

test "by 
VANCE flEALF.Y. famous radio 

sports announcer. Nana tells Kit of 

inanv of the problems she will face an-.', 
advises her that she musr put her c a- 

reer befoie anything including 
marriage, at least for a while. 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

THE DECORATOR was a very 

elegant your.g man. lie was him- 

self very decorative, arranged as 
he was on the love seat with pre- 

cisely the exact degree of languor 
that contributed equally to grace, 
comfort and easy reach of the tea 

table. 

Fran Lc Ma/e, presiding with 

some uncertainty at that table, en- 

compassed every detail of his ele- 

gance with a fiercely observant 

eye. She relaxed the stiffened little 

finger that protruded beyond the 
handle of her teacup, curving it i:i 
an effort to achieve th graceful 
effect he managed so easily 

Kit, catching the minute gesture 
as she raised her eyes from her 
music, smiled and bent her head 

again quickly sr> that I*'ian could 
not see her smile. If there was 
amusement dar.ei.-.g in her eyes as 
they rested briefly on he- former 
dancing partner and present man- 
ager, there was a'.ro respect in 
them. She i.U'l little doubt hut that 
Fran soon would catch up with 
the social graces momentarily and 
sadly lacking. This lack, coupled 
with Fran's rather free speech, 
were the only indications that she 
had not been trained for her pres- 
«r»f .fotfovrlchm 

The Le Maze adjustment to the 
new life of the partners was more 
marked than her progress in the 
matter of physical change in her 
appearance. Wary, shrewd, and 

with an instinct for management, 
Fran had gathered into canable 
hands the threads that went into 
the weaving of the pattern of Kit's 
career. 

It was Nana Harris who had 

suggested Armand Helfier to coach 
Kit's voice. It was Fran who had 
lent a lowered ear to all that uhc 
could learn about agents and se- 

lected Morris White to handle her 

charge. She sorted the press agents 
who had come flocking to them 
and engage- wiry, enthusiastic 
little Jimmie Ferris to blazon the 
name of Kitty O'Reilly from coast 
to coast. 
On the subject of cooks and sec- 

retaries she had put her foot down. 
"What's the matte <• with r..y doing 
something to earn my living? ] 

can outcook any gal my size and 

I haven't forgouc:; to tap a 

typewriter. I had a year in high 
school. When we get an apartment 
we can have a maid, maybe." 

It was the matter of the apart- 
ment that engaged them at the mo- 
ment. 

Kit had found it herself on one 

of the after dinner walks that 

wrre devoted to exercise, to prac- 
tise and singing lessons. After he: 
noontime dinner there was a rvst 

period, and on the days when she 
did not rehearse with the orches'.r?. 
ior the Saturday program, ihc.v 

hours were fi'leu with prattieo u'. 

the piar.o, which had bo*_n *o 

her by the House of Semv.>.r. Iif.- 

tween times there were- 
er's fittings, photograph. v„ 

made or conferences w.th j. 

| Ferris. Bedtime was at nine 

I x\. v\ao LIUJU 411 lie 

I u'ith the door closed between her 

j room and Fran's in the- rr.idtown 
hotel where they lived until the 

apartment could be made ready, 
that Kit began to dream, the book 

i in her hands forgotten And to 
1 
ponder perplexedly on the matter 

] of Vance Kealey. To wonder at the ' 

strangeness c things, thc-t she had 
| been sky-r< ;c-ted into his world— 
the radio \ rid that existed in a 

single skyscrarer—yet she never 

saw him. 

There had been a telegram from 
; him: "Congratulations and very 
best wishes. Vance Hcaley." It was 
even now a trifl.: battered, folded 
away in the corner of her purse, 

j She'd answered it with a little 
note, saying, 'Thank you very 

: much for your telegram. I am 

more gratefui to you than I can 

tell you. I hope you will let me try 
some day." 

• She'd signed it. "Sincerely, Kit 
Reilly." There had been so much 
more she'd wanted to say. She 

; would like t'j have asked him to 
tea, but she didn't know whether 
girls still asked men to tea. And 
she'd remembered that Nana Har- 
ris had said, "When men want any- 
thing they go after it. If they have 
to be run after, you generally lind 
they're the kind who run away." 

apartment she had thought, "I 

could ask him to a place like this. 
, I could give a party and he 

; wouldn't think I was running after 
, him if it were a party to which 1 

j invited him." 
; The apartment occupied a whole 
j floor, and included four many- 
: windowed roonu, in a renovated 
' tenement on Sutton place. A yel- 
| low door with a great brass knock- 
er invited her inspection. And 
there she found her home in the 

high-ceilinged rooms with wide 
windows that looked out over a 

miniature garden, over the ribbon 
of the East river, and up beyond 
the shadowy lace of a high bridge. 

Across the room, Fran said, 
"Pink! In a living room'!"' 
The decorator closed his 'eyes 

and took a sharp breath. 
Kit stifled the impulse to giggle. 

She thought, "He's counting to ten 
again." 
He said, patiently, "Only a 

touch, n.v dear Miss Le Maze. We 
now have ivory in the woodwork, 
chartreuse in the satin drapes. We 
al-o have the dark woods and the 

wood green of the carpet. We 
MUST have a blend." He appealed 
to Kit, "What do you think of this 
carnation ?" 

K:t got up from the piano bench 
and inspected a swatch of stiff 

satin with unpractieed eyes. 
"That's your department, Mr. 

S^ulnn. If you say we need pink, 
1 £Ui:-s vve do. The colors don't 

.•• •.'.U r so mu'jh to me as long as 

ail spacious and comfortable. 
: ; never had enough .pace in my 

she concluded wistfully. 
'Well, pink's a new one on me," 

Fran said witheringly. "What 

about then: what-you-mav-call-its ? 
These things that cost thirty-five 
bucks apiece?" She sorted the cat- 

alogs and. finding the picture she 
sought, passed it over '.o Kit. 

"The Chinese figurines?" Mr. 

Squires' languid voice took on an 

eiiiro of pain. "We do need them, I 

think. The unframed mirror I see 
over the I'.replace won't blend with- 

out tin in. We can't—we really 
can't l -ave the mantle bare." 

"We r'ui't. Indeed wc can't. Can 

Wf, "lancr;;? We've always had 
"!i our mantles," Kit 

said •;("!\Tly. 
"YYII.'i I WUUKl you CiO Willi LUC 

pink :jihI Iiow much more would it 

c«:t?" Frail inquired, on surer 

i ground again. 
"Only a spot. Two tightly drawn 

satin pillows for the regency 

lounge, I think." He closed his eyes 
, t'» hide the pain there and said, 
"The cost, as I've told you, is in- 

cluded in the estimate we agreed 
upon." 

"All right," Fran begrudged. 
"But it sounds bedroomy to me." 

"We are designing this drawing 
room for a lady," the decorator re- 
minded her in a tone intended to 

discourage further comment. 
Fran wao not easily silenced. 

She said, "Ycu don't mind if we 

have a gent ... a gentleman in 

it sometimes, do you?'' 

in her hand. Mischievous lights 
danced in her eyes, but her voice 

was solemn. "We could have one," 

she said. "We could seat him on 

one of the regcncy chairs." 
• 

"That'r about all for today, 
then, Mr. Squires said in a tone of 

linality. He flicked a crumb from 
his pear: gray flannel trousers 

and 

returned a sheer handkerchief to 

his purple-and-gray-plaid breast 

pocket. 
Fran gave him a black fedora. 

"How soon will the join . . . place 
be ready? These hotel 100ms are 

cramping our style." 
A fortnight, he assured her. 
Kit took him to the door aril 

pressed the elevator bell. "Make 

it as soon as possible, please." 
To Be Continued) 

SAMPLE BAlLOT 

Official Ballot for County Officers 

IWSTfll ("HONS 

1. To vole a straight ticket. make :i cross (X) murk in tlio circle ol' the 

party you desire to vote for. 

2. To vote a mixed ticke.*. or in other words for candidate? of different 

parlies, either omit making a 
e>-.ss (X) mark in the parly circle at the 

top and mark in the voting .-'mare opposite the namo c»i each candidate 

on the ballot for whom you wish 
to vote; or. make a cross (X) mark in 

the party circle above tne name 
of the party for some of whose candidates 

you wish to vote, and then mark ,n the voting squares opposite the 

naim:' of ;.i:y candidate of any 
other party I'm whom you wish to vote. 

3. If you tear or deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return it and get 

another 

DEMOCRATIC 
FOR A STRAIGHT TICKET 

COUNTY OFFICERS 

FOR STATE SENATOR 

1-1 ill District 

|~] \Y. \Y. AVIIITK 

FOR HOUSE OF REPRESENTA- 

TIVES 

f~] i R\ IXi: I>. WATKIXS 

' 
I OR VANCE COUNTY EOARE 

OF COMMISSIONERS 

4 Year Term 

! \Y. W. CRISSO.M 

: | ] \Y. 1\ IWRR1SII 

FOR VANCE COUNTY BO ARE 

OF COMMISSIONERS 

2 Year Term 
' 

|'~| HENRY \Y. HKJHT 

Id 
I FOR JUDGE RECORDERS 

COURT 

R. E. CLEMENTS 

) 
c 

I 
~ 

REPUBLICAN 
FOR A STRAIGHT TICKET 

iMARK WITHIN THIS CIRCLE 

COUNTY OFFICERS 

FOR STATE SENATOR 

14th District 

FOR HOUSE OF REPRESENTA- 

TIVES 

FOR VANCE COUNTY BOARD 

OF COMMISSIONERS 

4 Year Term 

FOR VANCE COUNTY BOARD 

OF COMMISSIONERS 

2 Year Term 

FOR JUDGE RECORDERS 
COURT 

Election November 5. 1940. /I , /? 
6/ UJ. J&iCr£a fwr£<Cjv^, 

Chairman Vance County Board of Elections. 

SAMPLE BALLOT 

Official Ballot for Henderson Township Officers 

1XSTRITTIONS 
1. To vote a straight party ticket, make a cross (X) mark in the circle of the 

party you desire to vote for. 

2. To vote a mixed ticket, or in other words for candidates of different 

parties, either omit making a cross (X) marl; in the party circle at the 

top and mark in the voting square opposite the name of each candidate 
on the ballot for whom you wish to vote: or. make a cross (X) mark in 

the party circle above the name of the party for some of whose candidates 

you wish to vote, and 1hen mark in the voting squares opposite the 

names >! any candidate of any other party for whom you wish to vote. 
3. If you tear or deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return it and get 

another. 

DEMOCRATIC 
for a straight ticket 

MARK-WITHIN THIS CIRCLE 

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS 

FOR CONSTABLE HENDERSO> 

TOWNSHIP 

J. L. Ml'XDY 

V :-:r- 

FOR HENDERSON GRADED 

SCHOOL BOARD 

6 Year Term 

(~j JAMES II. WHEELER 

rj A. T. McXEXY 

ROBERT 1). IH'XX 

REPUBLICAN 
FOR A STRAIGHT TICKET 

MARK WITHIN THIS CIRCLE 

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS 

FOR CONSTABLE HENDERSON 

TOWNSHIP 

FOR HENDERSON GRADED 

SCHOOL BOARD 

(> Year Term 

623 Drunken 

Drivers Lose 

Licenses 

Daily Dispatch Bureau, 
In the Sir Walter Hotel. 

By IIENRY AVERILL. 
__ 

Raleigh, r^<j\. 2.—Revocations of 
drivei's licen es dropped sharply in 
Octobcr ;is compi red with the same 
month kct year, but as usual drunk- 
en driving, alone 01 in conjunction 
with some other offense, accounted 
lor part'cally 95 per cent of the total. 

Figures released by the Highway 
Safety Division set October revoca- 
tions at 513. compared with 659 for 
October 1939. 
Drunken driving, uncomplicated by 

other ofiL-nses, caused 583 revoca- 

tions; and in conjunction with oth- 
ers was responsible lor 623, or 94.5 
per cent of the total. 
Other causes were: Aid and abet- 

ing in drunken driving 1; drunk driv- 

ing. hit-run ;ind reckless 2; driving 
drunk and reckless IT; driving drunk 
and hit-run 8: driving drunk and 
transporting 1: driving drunk, reck- 
less and transporting 1: driving 
drunk and after license revoked 4; 

driving after license revoked 17; hit 
and run 1; hit-run and reckless 1; 
two ofl'cnscs of reckless 5; two I- 
fenses of driving drunk and hit-run 
1: two offenses ol' driving drunk and 
after license revoked 1: two offenses 
of driving drunk 1: larceny of auto 
9; temporary larceny of auto 1: tem- 

porary larceny of auto and reckless 
1. 
Courts in Guilford were the most 

active in revocations for October, 

| with 43. 
Other leaders in order: 2—Wake 

31: 3—Forsyth 25: 4—Watauga 23; 
5—Buncombe 21; 5—Mecklenburg 
21-; 7—Iredell 17; 8—Alamance 16; 
8—Richmond 16; 10—New Hanover 
14; 11—Catawba 13: 11—Stanly 13: 
13—Beaufort 12; 13—Davidson 12: 
13—Durham 12: 16—Surry 11; 16— 
Wilkes 11; 16—Cumberland 11; 16— 
Alexander 11; 20—Haywood 10; 20— 

i Pitt 10: 20—Robeson 10; 20—Rock- 
| ingham 10. 

5AMrLb dALLU i 

Official Presidential Bnlloi 

INSTRUCTIONS 

]. To vote a straight ticket, make a mark (X) i 

party you desire to vote for. 
2. A vote for the names of candidates for President 

vote for the Electors of that party, the nanus i 

the Secretary of State. 

3. If you tear or deface or wrongly mark thi.- I 

another. 

DEMOCRATIC 
TT'rin A C'PI? A iriT-lT TirKET 

MARK WITHIN THIS CIRCLE 

For President and Vice- 

President of the United 
States: 

FRANKLIN I). ROOSEVELT 
HENRY A. WALLACE 

republican 
FOiJ A ^ 

For i'rcsi'i'! 
President . 

Stait- ; 

WENDELL L. 
CHARLES L. McN'ahv 

Election November 5. 1940. 
W. A. I .! 

Chairman of State r.- 

SAMPLE BALLOT 
Official Ballot for State Officers 

and Congressman 

INSTRUCTIONS 
1. To vote a straight ticket, make a cross (X) mark .n t .• 

party you desire to vo:e for. 
2. To vote a mixed ticket, or in other word- for c;>n<1in..'< 

parties, either omit making a cross CX) mark in the ;. > 
• 

top and mark in the voting square opposite the n:n: < • 

on the ballot for whom you wish to vote: or. make a c 

the party circle above the name of ihe party for some nt : 

you wish to vote, and then mark «n the voting square.-' 
of any candidate of any other party lor whom you wish to 

3. If you tear or deface or wrongly mark this ballot, roturr 

another. 

DEMOCRATIC 
FOR A STRAIGHT TICKET 

MARK WITHIN THIS LIKLLh 

STATE OFFICERS 
For Governor: 

J. M. BROUGHTON 

For Lieutenant Governor 

R. L. HARRIS 

For Secretary of State: 

THAD EURE 

For Auditor: 

GEO. ROSS POU 

For Treasurer: 

CHARLES M. JOHNSON 

For Attorney General: 

HARRY McMULLAN 

For Superintendent of Public 
Instruction: 

CLYDE A. ERWIN 

For Commissioner of Agriculture: 
W. KERR SCOTT 

For Insurance Commissnoner: 

DAN C. HONEY 

For Commissioner of Labor: 

n FORREST H. SHUFORD 

Foi; Member of Congress 
Fourth Congressional District 

n HAROLD D. COOLEY 

D 

REPUBLICAN 
FOR A STRAIGHT Tl< 

MARK WITHIN' THIS Cii:< 

STATE OFFICKiis 
For Governor: 

ROBERT H. MeXKILL 

U- 
For Lieutenant Governor 

HALSEY i;. leavitt 

For Secretary of State: 

A. I. FERREE 

For Auditor: 

J. M. VAN HOY 

For Treasurer: 

H \V. H. GRAGG 

For Attorney Om-ral: 

w. c. dowxixg 

For Superintendent of I'uMit 

Instruction: 

LAWREXCE J. PACE 

: 

For I'oinniivsioner of Ayrii-ulttr 

C. T. ALLEX 
• 

.. 

For Insurance ('onuniv-iiw 

JXO. L. PHELPS 

; 

For Commissnoner «>i I-i^1 

H B. C. FUSSELL 

: 

For Member of C'ont> 

Fourth Conqxcssionu! DMfif' 

H EZRA PARKER 

Election November 5, 1940. 

W. A. LI( V 

Chairman of SUitc Bn:iru <>i 

SAMPLF. BALLOT 

Official Ballot for Kittrell Township Officer 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. To vote a straight ticket, make a cross (X) mark in 
' 1 ! 

party you desire to vote lor. 
2. To vote a mixed ticket, or in other words for candid;^ 

parties, either omit making a cross (X) mark in the !•• 
" 

' 

top and mark in the voting square opposite the name 
"I 1 

on the ballot for whom you wish to vote: or. make ;i <ro 

the party circle above the name of the party for some '«! v.; 

you wish to vote, and then mark in the voting square- "PI 
of any candidate of any other party for whom you \vi:-h 

v 

3. If you tear or deface or wrongly mark this ballot. 

another.' _ 

DEMOCRATIC 
FOR A STRAIGHT TICKET 

4'JARK WITHIN THIS CIRCLE 

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS 

FOR CONSTABLE KITTRELL 

TOWNSHIP 

~~] P. L. ELLIS 

REPUBLICAN 
FOR A STKAK^: 

MARK WIT!HN 
~ 

TOWNSHIP OFf-H 

rOR CONSTABLE KH 
»ftt " 

TOWNS.11 IF 

Election November 5, 1940. . jl> 
A. W. ^ 

Chairman Vance County Board > *' 


